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It's Sbnd That Will Make Florida MNIEMANN BROS. MFG. CO., AN APPRECIATION OF
s nd hat W ill M ake Florida M. Olive, Ill., INDIAN RIVER FARMS

Manufacturers of Poultry Buildings
and Fixtures.

By EMIL HELD, Feature Editor, "Florida, the State of Mt. Olive, Ill., Jan. 31, 1914. Read What Mr. Otis Jones, Prominent
a Thousand Wonders" Mr. John LeRoy Hutchison, Pharmacian of Lansing, Michigan,

Davenport, Iowa. and Purchaser of Indian River
Dear Sir: Farms, Says About His Land and

When I listen to the croaker who three months down here, or rather not In answer to your letter of the 28th, the Work Being Done by the Indian
asks me in surprise why I ever came until you get real tourists down here will 'say, the object of our organiza- River Farms Company.
down here, where the sand is all right on short jaunts, often and during the tion is to work in co-operation to get
for those who want to spend a little greater part of the year, do you get our land developed and planted to 102 So. Washington Ave.,
while, recreating in Florida's sunshine, real tourist trade. Now, we get any trees. Seeing that it was rather ex- Lansing, Michigan, Jan. 1914.
provided it does not rain forty nights number of people who spend a little pensive to get our land plowed and F. P. Rundell, President,
in succession, I wonder if he has ever while down here or a season of ninety diked with animal power in a short Gary Bond & Mortge Co
traveled in other parts of these blessed days in the months of January to time, there bein not enough stock Gar nd ortgage o.,
United States. March. Forget it and have the sand around Vero to do it, we decided to Dear Sir:

Sand-Nonsense; that's the only to let people know that this state is buy a small tractor, get started to Dear Sir:
thing I have found lacking in the worth living in all the year, or being plowing about the first of July and I returned a f e l days ago froe a
croakers in spite of the superabun- in for a short time practically all the after a month's plowing for the cor- visit to Vero Florida, where I went to
dance of this useful gift of God in year and then prove it. pan we will be reaay to takeonout- inspect the Indian iver Farms and
this state. If it were only well enough Some say that's all there is down side plowing for about two months the wonderful system of drainage, that
known, thousands upon thousands here, sand. And I repeat that it is a giving the company's land a chance I have heard so much about. I was
would find new vigor and health- good thing. It takes sand for the real sweeten up and rot, and then we will more than surprised to see such a
without medicine-by judicious lolling estate men to talk about bringing their disk the land and ridge it up for the mammoth enterprise nearly completed,
"in the sand dunes of this state, where 1916 convention down here, when there trees and, as far as I was able to judge, all
and whenever the sun strikes the has been so much talk about the Con- We have styled ourselves the "Co- of the promises made to me by your
sand. The "hot sands" of the desert, federate reunion deal barely being put operative Developing Company" of Mt. representative, and in the literature
and around which one of the great fra- over. But you will find these same live Illinois and Quay Florida of the company, have been more than
ternal bodies has woven an interesting real estate men putting their shoulders Louis Whitehouse, president; Wm L. fulfilled.
net, are not to be compared with the to the wheel and helping make both. Niemann secretary and general man- While in Vero I visited several fine
hot sands of Florida as a health cure .Niemann, secretary and general man-hot sands of Florida as a health cure It takes sand, but there is some here. ager; Edward Prange, treasurer; and groves on and near your land, every
within the reach of even the man of alter Bernreuter, assistant manager, tree being loaded down with beautiful
moderate means. Window-car tourists, those who at Quay, Florida. fruit. I am satisfied that your land

Sand-Again this is the uppermost come down for a few days, look the We all intend to set out more or will produce the finest of citrus fruits,
topic of today's diversion of my mind. country over from a car window, al- less acreage of trees and do some as well as vegetables. I have always
It's sand that has made some men ways know more about it tnan the truck farming, and we wish that all lived in the North, so you can imagine
wealthy who knew how to mould it man who has been here all his life. our neighbors around us in the north- how I appreciated the ideal climate at
for their requirements, and some day He does not know that the Florida ern part of the township would do the Vero.
al of the sand of this great state will sand which he despises will grow all same, for we would all be largely ben- I purchased twenty acres of your
find its respective use and well earned kinds of forage crops, and that with efited, in that our land would be worth company last July and wish that I
place in the upbuilding of this, the the elimination of the tick, we can double the price we paid for it and could buy twenty acres more at the
"greatest state-to-be" in the Union. raise enough cattle so that our citrus more too. Very truly yours, advanced price. Under your plan of

Sand-Did it not require sand on the and vegetable business, big as it is, Co-operative Developing Company, development I am lookig forward to
part of the citizens of Portland, Ore., would look small in comparison. It Win. L. Niemann, Secy. & Gen. Mgr. the time when in the near future my
to remain and build a commercial city will all come in time, and then men twenty acres will be yielding me a
of strength, in spite of the fact that it such as this one will look foolish, but large income, and I hope to become a
rains there on the slightest provoca- in the meantime they can do a cer- citizen of the fast-growing town of
tion, as some say, and I know? Yet tain amount of damage by the reports Ocklawaha Nurseries have the Vero, in the near future.
Tom Richardson, who foresaw its they will spread in the North. This only known early variety of I do not hesitate to recommend your
great opportunities, boosted for his man's listeners will be just as cock Grapefruit, Conner Prolific. entire proposition.
city from the moment he reached it as sure that they know Florida as is the Get them from Wishing you the abundant success
secretary of the Commercial Club, un- man himself, and they will complacent- OCKLAWAHA NURSERIES, Tangerine, Fla. you deserve, I am,
til now he has the reputation of being ly say to themselves, "It's no good."- Write for catalog Yours very truly,
one, if not the foremost booster of the Florida Grower. OTIS JONES.
United States. And Portland not only
a leader of the coast cities, but rec-
ognized everywhere else.

Sand-If you did not have men of
sand who can see the disadvantage
that might arise from any failure, re-
gardless of whether it may bring the
benefit some give it credit for, the
city of Jacksonville would not hold the

onfederate reunion, but mark in its
records the first step backward. And
I believe that she will hold it suc-
cessfully without the aid of the rest
of the state. Just sand, maybe at first
only of a few men, but steadily arous-
ing the spirit of pride that has made
the cities of the Pacific coast, and
therefore the Pacific coast states..

Sand-Yesterday I was told by a
citizen: 'This state will never be
what it is cracked up as going to be
some day by some. Why, all we get
here in this city is tourist trade." If
this were so, but it is not, why not
put the shoulders to the wheel and
make that tourist trade what it has
made for the city of Los Angeles, a
basis for the permanency which now
rivals at least in strength the great
city of San Francisco. Tourist trade,
bosh. Not until you give the tourist
an idea that he can spend more than Rhodes Grass on the Demonstration Farm.

The most indispensable and valu- serene hearts and quiet faith in God."
able asset for the conduct of life is When that prayer is answered, living
courage-courage to endure, courage deserves a song and dying becomes
to constrt and reconstrct, courage an episode in the history of a man.
to go on. Without these how shallIfrlgodinometh.ma
we do more than drag out a miser- If religion did no more than make
able existence, moving from place to slouch along unpremeditated ways? ters of ourselves, courage to swim this forward looking courage pos-
place, like tramps and beggars, living Could there be a better prayer than against the stream, courage to drown, sible, it would deserve our reverence
on the doles fate offers us as we this? "Give us courage to be mas- when our due time is come, with and pursuit.-Boston Transcript.

Advertising in the Farmer pays.


